
Our exclusive BiofilmTM material can be chosen as an alternative option to  
standard polythene across our entire product range of bags, covers, tubes,  
films, wraps and shrink film, giving you a significantly greener, environmentally 
friendly option.

It offers your company the opportunity to improve your green credentials,  
meet legislative requirements and deliver improved environmental solutions. 
Using bio-polymers at a percentage of 60% in the recipe, can reduce CO2 
emissions to 0% even when you take into consideration the energy used  
for manufacturing and shipping. 

Simply send us a sample of your regular polythene, including the specification 
and details of the required application, and we will advise you on the optimum 
BiofilmTM solution to deliver the best cost and environmental savings.

KEY BENEFITS

QQ  Organic Polymer  Sourced from sugar cane, BiofilmTM will help lead  
to a global reduction in CO2. 

QQ  Carbon Positive  Actively captures CO2 from the atmosphere, while  
at the same time releasing oxygen. 

QQ  CSR Requirements  Helps to meet industry Corporate Social  
Responsibility requirements. 

QQ  P&W Regulations  Reduce your packaging & waste payment obligations. 

QQ  100% Recyclable  BiofilmTM is fully recyclable, further reducing  
its impact on the environment.  

A NEW FULLY 
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POSITIVE MATERIAL

BIOFILMTM IS THE GREENEST MATERIAL ON THE MARKET!
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BiofilmTM is manufactured using a plant based bio-polymer made from sugar cane. It’s the process 
of photosynthesis as the plant grows that makes this product carbon positive. The sugar cane 
actively captures CO2 from the atmosphere, while at the same time releasing oxygen – making 
this material not just green, but proactively green.

There is no doubt that this  

bio-based product will have a 

massive environmental impact.

FACT: Every 1 tonne of our  
new BiofilmTM manufactured 
means that 2.5 tonnes of CO2 
has been captured from our 
atmosphere. 

FACT: Using a bio-based 
material at a percentage of 60% 
in the recipe, can reduce CO2 
emissions to 0% even when  
you take into consideration the 
energy used for manufacturing  
and shipping.


